Abstract. As part of the Southern Oxidants Study, Brookhaven National Laboratory operated an intensive measurement site near Metter, Georgia, during parts of the summers of 1991 and 1992. Measurements were made of photochemically active trace gases and meteorological parameters relevant to determining causes for elevated ambient ozone concentration. The 1992 data set was used to calculate peroxy radical concentration and ozone formation rate based on determining the departure from the photostationary state (PSS) and based on a radical budget equation, such as applied previously to the 1991 data set. Averaged over the 28-day experimental period, we find maximum radical production occurring near noon at 2.5 ppb h -1 , maximum peroxy radical concentration also occurring near noon at 80 ppt, and maximum ozone production of 8 ppb h -1 occurring near 1000 EST. Ozone photolysis accounts for 55% of radical production, HCHO and other carbonyl compounds about 40%. The radical budget and PSS methods depend in different ways on atmospheric photochemistry and a comparison between them affords a test of our understanding of the photochemical production of 03. We find that these methods agree to the extent expected based on uncertainty estimates. For the data set as a whole, the median estimate for fractional error in hourly average peroxy radical concentration determined from the radical budget method is approximately 30% and from the PSS method, 50%. Error estimates for the PSS method are highly variable, becoming infinite as peroxy radical concentration approaches zero. This behavior can be traced back to the difference form of the PSS equations. To conduct a meaningful comparison between the methods, the data set was segregated into subsets based on PSS uncertainty estimates. For the lowuncertainty subset, consisting of a third of the whole data set, we find that the ratio of peroxy radical concentration predicted from the PSS method to that predicted from the radical budget method to be 1.22 + 32%. a radical budget calculation and based on the photostationary state (PSS) relations. We compare these two approaches using data from the 1992 campaign. In a previous study using the 1991 data set, the radical budget approach was used to determine production rates for 03 which were then compared with other trace gas measurements [Kleinman et al., 1994a]. We will refer to the 1991 study as "SOS91."
In this study we are concerned with the prediction of 03 formation rates and peroxy radical concentrations based on NO2). A portion of the data that will be used for these calculations is shown in Figures 1 and 2 , which depict diurnal cycles for hourly averaged values of 03, HCHO, NO, NO2, and solar intensity.
As in SOS91, we have split the measurement period into three subsets; low-O3 days, mid-O3 days, and high-O3 days. The maximum hourly average 03 concentration on a given day determines the subset to which that day belongs.
Twenty five percent of the days were called high 03, 50% middle, and the remaining 25% low. Figures 1 and 2 show diurnal cycles for the three subsets as one way of visualizing variability during the experimental period. 
Peroxy Radical Concentration and Ozone

Productions
On the basis of the data collected at Metter, there are two ways of determining peroxy radical concentration and production rates for 03. These are the radical budget and PSS methods. In this section these methods are described and applied to the Metter data set. We compare results from these two methods and also compare predictions of the chemical contribution to the time rate of change of 03 with 03 observations.
Radical Budget
In situ chemical production rates of 03 were calculated from a radical budget equation using measured values of NO and radical precursors. Our approach is the same as in SOS91. The implementation is improved due to improvements in the NOx detector, measurement of additional carbonyl compounds, and an increased frequency of HCHO, peroxide, and carbonyl measurements.
Radicals are formed in the lower troposphere by a variety of processes, the most important of which are thought to be the photolysis reactions of 03 and HCHO. Ozone ( 
[
HO2] + [RO2] = (jN%/k7)[NO2]/[NO] -(k12/k7)[O 3] (10)
The total chemical rate of change is defined as in (6) and (7) to include loss due to photolysis and reaction with HO2, where "Loss" has been calculated as in (7), i.e., using an HO2 concentration calculated from the radical budget equation (3).
NO and NO2 concentrations needed to evaluate that the PSS relations were obtained from a single channel instrument that switched between NO and NO2 modes every 5 min. Each pair of adjacent NO and NO2 determinations was used in the PSS equations along with 03, temperature, and solar intensity measured at the time midpoint of the NO -NO2 data points. Thus these measurements are not simultaneous, there being a 5-min difference between NO and NO2 and a 2.5-min difference between either NO and NO2 and 03. To minimize the effects of nonsimultaneous measurements, a screening procedure was employed to discard data points taken under nonstationary conditions. Criteria for acceptable data were that the relative standard deviation of 03 and solar intensity over a 10-min period preceding the data point in question not exceed 10% and that the value of 03 and solar intensity at the data point not differ by more 
Comparison Between Radical Budget and Photostationary State
Radical budget and PSS expressions for dO3/dt(+) and peroxy radical concentration depend on different combinations of atmospheric observations. Agreement between these two sets of predictions to the extent permitted by the estimated uncertainties in each would give us confidence in our understanding of the photochemical production of 03. most to the correlation coefficient in Figure 13 have similar ratios, close to 1.
better than that for [HO 2] + [RO2]. This result was not expected in view of (3) and (4) and (9) and (10) which indicate that dO3/dt(+) and [HO2] + [RO 2] have the same relation to each other in the PSS and radical budget formulations, i.e., for each 1-hour data point dO3/dt( +)Pss/dO3/dt(+)RAD --([NO] Pss/[NO] RAD){([HO2] + [RO2])PSS/([HO2] + [RO2])RA D} = ([HO2] + [RO2])PSS/([HO2
]
Cantrell et al.
[1993] examined the frequency distribution of the ratio of peroxy radical concentration determined from the PSS to that measured by a chemical amplifier. We adopt a similar procedure here, using radical budget predictions in place of chemical amplifier measurements in order to quantify the correspondence between PSS and radical budget predictions. Table 3 alongside the widths of the Gaussian fits to these distributions. dicted and estimated uncertainty for the data set as a whole and for the low-and mid-uncertainty subsets. We take this as evidence that our uncertainty estimates are qualitatively correct and that there is indeed a significant difference between low-, mid-, and high-uncertainty subsets. A corollary of this conclusion is that the limiting factor in making a comparison between PSS and radical budget calculations (for the mid-and high-uncertainty subsets) is the precision of the measurements upon which the PSS determination depends. This is consistent with Figure 8 which indicates that estimated errors for the PSS method are greater than that for the radical budget method in the two thirds of the data set with the highest uncertainty. The bias, as indicated in Table 3 , is between 13 and 22% for the data set as a whole and for the low-and miduncertainty subsets. A large negative bias occurs in the high-uncertainty subset. These values are probably as low as can be expected given the much larger component uncertainties. For example, a value of a that is systematically low or high will contribute to the bias.
Assessment of Precision and Accuracy
Differences between error estimates for PSS and radical budget calculations can be traced back to the functional form of the relevant equations (i.e., compare (3) with (10) and (4) with (9)). The difference form for the PSS calculation, i.e., A -B, effectively causes experimental precision to be multiplied by the ratio of A to the quantity A -B. For measurements in Metter, Georgia, this factor is greater than 2.2 for 75% of the data and greater than 4.5 for 25% of the data. In other locations, different factors will apply. The radical budget approach has the fortunate attribute of placing the least well known quantities under a square root sign, effectively halving the associated errors. Fundamentally different aspects of the photochemical system are used to arrive at PSS and radical budget formulas. In many ways the PSS approach is a more direct and cleaner way of determining peroxy radical concentration and O3 formation rate. Rate constants are well known and the only significant assumption on the chemistry is that conversion of NO to NO2 above that caused by 03 can be ascribed to peroxy radical reactions (R7) and (R8). Possible contributions due to other chemical processes have been discussed, but persuasive evidence for their occurrence has not been demonstrated [Parrish et al., 1986] . The PSS equations require that the time derivatives of the independent variables be small enough to be ignored. Conditions under which this occurs have been characterized and are not unduly restrictive [Cantrell et al., 1993] .
The radical budget approach in contrast requires several assumptions on the atmospheric chemistry, as discussed in SOS91. Principal assumptions are that (1) the production of free radicals is known based on the limited number of precursors that are measured, (2) the removal of radicals due to OH + HO2 and reaction with NOx can be ignored relative to combination reactions leading to peroxides, (3) there are no additional radical loss mechanisms such as might involve aerosol surfaces, and (4) the effective rate constant for peroxide formation is known, or equivalently the relative abundance of different peroxy radicals and their combination rate constants are known. Some of these assumptions are particular to the radical budget approach, while others are a reflection of our overall knowledge of ozone photochemistry.
Detailed calculations based on the full set of photochemical equations, such as done by Cantrell et al. [1992 Cantrell et al. [ , 1993 , offer advantages as compared with the radical budget approach but at the cost of being more complicated to implement and requiring additional input measurements (principally hydrocarbons). Such calculations provide the fraction of radicals being removed by reactions with NOx and also provide the speciation of peroxy radicals. We believe that the major improvement to the radical budget approach would be in obtaining a calculated value for a based on actual hydrocarbon measurements. To some extent this is already incorporated in the radical budget calculation in the form of an a derived from detailed calculations based on measurements in a similar forested location [Trainer et al., 1987 [Trainer et al., , 1991 . The error incurred by ignoring radical -NOx removal reactions is relatively minor in the low NOx conditions that exist in Metter, Georgia. Even with a "complete" model and a full set of atmospheric measurements of stable compounds, there will still be limitations to our ability to predict 03 formation due to assumptions on radicalaerosol loss rates and rate constants, in particular for HO2 + RO 2 . As noted in SOS91, there are systematic differences between calculated and predicted rates of change of 03 which are due to the combined effects of vertical motions and deposition. In the morning, 03 concentrations increase faster than predicted, which we believe is due to entrainment of air from aloft by the growing convective boundary layer. Deposition is also occurring (perhaps at a rapid rate due to the shallowness of the boundary layer early in the morning) and therefore the difference between observed and predicted 03 change is a lower bound to the amount of entrainment.
Comparison Between Calculated and Observed
Even so, it appears that the major fraction of the early morning 03 increase is due to chemical production. Later in the day, predicted changes in 03 are greater than observed. observed to decrease even though substantial 0 3 production was predicted. In 1992, afternoon 03 levels increase slightly but not to the extent predicted by the calculations. A possible explanation is that there is dilution of high-O3 concentration near-surface air due to a continued growth of the boundary layer. Such growth could be the result of fair weather convective clouds [Lin et al., 1994] and/or the result of a step-wise penetration through multiple inversion layers, as observed by Duncan et al. [1994] . In order for this mechanism to be effective, 03 concentrations aloft have to be lower than at the surface, necessitating that 03 production rates aloft be lower than surface values.
Conclusions
Peroxy radical concentration and 0 3 formation rate have been determined for the daylight hours of a 28-day SOS measurement campaign in Metter, Georgia, during June 1992. Two methods were used: the photostationary state (PSS) approach and the radical budget approach. These methods depend on different features of the atmospheric Our overall assessment of these two techniques is that the PSS method is more direct and involves fewer assumptions but must be carefully applied due to the difference form of the PSS equations which causes errors to propagate badly. The radical budget method depends on knowing the effective rate constant for peroxy radical combination and upon ignoring radical -NOx reactions as a sink for free radicals. Comparisons between measured rates of change of 03 and calculated values from the PSS and radical budget methods show similar features to that observed during the 1991 SOS campaign (SOS91). Systematic differences are apparent in diurnal cycles averaged over multiday periods because the calculations only take into account chemistry, whereas the evolution of 03 during the day is affected by the vertical development of the boundary layer and dry deposition. A comparison of observed and predicted diurnal cycles shows the effects of entrainment (and possibly dry deposition) in the early morning. In the middle to late afternoon, 03 concentration increases at a rate slower than predicted, showing that the near-surface layer is a net exporter of 0 3 at that time of the day.
